The clever way to use IP

UNIVERGE® Soft Client SP350

UNIVERGE Soft Client SP350 delivers full-featured telephony to the desktop with the full complement of call handling and convergence capabilities including video conferencing and real time collaboration.

UNIVERGE Soft Client SP350 highlights

- Simple and easy to use — intuitive graphical user interface means SP350 is easy to use, but also delivers the telephony capabilities you would expect from a NEC desk phone.
- Multi-party video conferencing — Participants (up to 8 parties) can talk face-to-face with a camera connected to their PC.
- Instant Message (IM) — IM can be sent to up to 8 people at a time. You can place a phone call or send a reply mail right after receiving an IM.
- Search — “Phone book”, “Contacts”, and “Call history” can be searched. The search result can be used to refer to related information, place a call, or send an IM.
- Communication board for sharing data — The same data can be referenced or operated on their own PCs during a call. Comments and notes can be added “on the fly”, and the data can be saved for later reference.
- Creation of contacts list — Registering to the contact list makes phone call or IM operation easier, allowing SP350 users to choose the most suitable method of communication; phone call when the other party is present, mail when away, or IM when on the phone or when leaving the seat temporarily.
- Chat — Up to 8 people can participate in a meeting using the chat function.
- File transfer — Information files can be transferred by a “drag and drop” operation during a meeting. Files can be transferred to a selected person.
- Confirm other party’s status — Option available for users to set up feature to check status of another party (such as “online” or “on the phone”) before placing an internal call.
- Collaboration with other terminals — SP350 users have the option to use a terminal connected to the IP telephony server as a handset.

Take advantage of a multimedia IP network in the office or on the road with UNIVERGE Soft Client SP350. This convenient mobility tool lets you share in real time information and ideas from your PC/Laptop with high quality video, audio, text and application features saving time, improving productivity and reducing total cost of ownership.
## Technical specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLIENT</th>
<th>CPU</th>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>HDD</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>PBX</th>
<th>SP350 RTU</th>
<th>IP Capacity Licence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pentium III 1 GHz or more</td>
<td>256 MB or more (512 MB recommended) for Windows XP/2000</td>
<td>Installation: 80 GB or more Free space: 150 MB or more (not including file saving area)</td>
<td>Windows 7 (32bit)¹</td>
<td>IP Enabled PBX (SV8300 (R4 or later), SV7000/IPX with SIP Box (R24 Phase 2 or later))</td>
<td>1 x SP350 Right To Use license per user</td>
<td>1 x IP Capacity License per user</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes:
1. Administrator authority is required with Windows 7/Vista
2. Windows XP Professional x64 Edition cannot be used

UNIVERGE Soft Client SP 350 — the clever way to use IP.

Talk to NEC today and find out how you can be using the clever choice for IP communications.

UNIVERGE®360 is NEC’s approach to unifying business communications. It places people at the centre of communications and delivers on an organisation’s needs by uniting infrastructure, communications and business.